Winter Camp Future Society
Annual Meeting
December 30-31
Jack Lord Cabin (Geezer Room)
Meeting called to order at 11.18 pm WCST

Attendees: Jeff Rand, Keith King, Matthew Grimble, Mark Bollman-->, Doug Wilson, Brian Maghran,
Gabriel Church, Steve Donohue, Kristie Donohue, Ethan Rein, Alan Wilson, Jacob Ferns, Brian Mann

Notes from Winter Camp XLIII:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

It was expressed that the space theme was not well executed
Everything went ok with a substantial portion of the adviser group left camp to attend a funeral
We got a lot of service projects done. It was helpful to start with a big list and keep working
through it
Shopping went well
We may want more free time on the schedule
Patrols worked well, especially with clean up. As usual, we end up with adults doing a lot of
cooking.
Jack Lord / James West cabins worked well
Bread making went well
Crew Competition was well done
Space walk was good

Chapter relationship
•
•

Good.
We don’t get too much attention, but they’re happy we’re here.

Female Youth:
•

Possible in 2020. If they come, we may need two trained female adults.

El Mediodia Party
•

We may want to expand it or modify the location to make it more of a chapter event

Finances:

•
•
•

We’re not sure what we’ll be billed for Jack Lord and James West, but Steve thinks we’ll come
out OK
Thanks to Joe Retzbach for $50
Thanks to Ron Donohue for 5 camperships

Trading post
•
•

We ran out of pop and the end of camp, which is a good place to end up
Doug suggested having fun sized bars for $0.25 next year

Equipment
•
•

After considering using the OA locker, we decided to continue to use the BC Attic as storage
We need big skillets, peelers, and cookie sheets

Merchandise:
•

Café press stores are still open

Logistics:
•

We have a good handle on rides him. Some youth have parents coming up

Notes for Winter Camp XLIV:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

During set up and clean up, we unloaded a significant amount of stuff
We might want to experiment with new rules for 4 way volleyball
We might want to try a more ambitious hole or holes for CC golf
Matt Grimble will be leader. He’s the first three time leader.
Steve suggested some more cooking instruction early on in camp.
Steve, Doug, and Jeff are making notes for meals. We probably ought to be reduce the
quantities for the first meal.
Chocolate milk was a big hit

Meeting adjourned at 12:26 am WCST

